EBSCO Organizational
Learning
We start with a robust collection of highly-relevant
content, and then we customize our solutions to meet your
organization’s needs. From there we are able to support
a full range of learning and competency development
objectives across your organization.
Organizational
Learning

Here is how…

1
We offer over 350,000 content
items in a variety of formats.
Learn from multiple mediums to help in meeting the
learning styles of a diverse workforce:
• Business Book Summaries: concise yet comprehensive
summaries of the best business books.
• Videos: a robust video collection.
• Journal & Magazine articles: keep current with
industry-specific trends.
• eBooks: shop the latest business, leadership and
management titles.
• Comprehension tests: reinforce learning objectives.

2
We have partnerships with
key leaders in learning.
Let your employees read the top journal and
magazine articles. Browse over 700 videos from
leaders such as Marshall Goldsmith and Stephen
R. Covey. Shop the latest business, information
technology, and leadership and management eBooks.

3
You want a solution that
works best for your specific
needs. We understand.
Choose custom content mapped to your company
objectives. Incorporate your logo and company
branding. Access your resource from an existing
or dedicated company portal. These elements
will assist for a seamless integration within your
company frameworks and usage among employees
who will benefit from it.

4
Build leadership skills critical
to your organization, one
competency at a time.
Target readings on key business competencies that are at
the center of your leadership model:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coaching & Mentoring
Customer Focus
Strategic Thinking
Decision Making
Facilitating Change
Emotional Intelligence & Relationships
And much more…

5
Enable social collaboration
among your employees.
Users can add or edit
their own comments,
view others comments,
and see ratings

Social learning breaks down communication
barriers and enhances the transfer of knowledge.
Our on-demand learning solutions offer social
collaboration capabilities that encourage employee
interaction. Your employees can share expertise,
insights, and opinions to enhance learning.

EBSCO’s Corporate
Learning products
Support contextual learning by enabling employees to get the information
they need, when they need it, where they need it, how they need it.
Start my FREE trial. Request it here.
For more information visit:
http://www.ebscohost.com/learning-resources

